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Using this book 

What is a collocation? 

Collocation means a natural combi nation of words; it refers to the way English words are closely 
associated with each other. For exa mple, do and  homework go together, as do make and mistakes; tall 

goes with man/woman and high with mountain . 

Why learn collocations? 

You need to learn col locations because they wi l l  help you to spea k and write Engl ish in a more natural 
and accu rate way. People wi l l  probab ly u nderstand  what you mean if you ta lk  a bout 'making you r  
homework' or say ' My u ncle is a very h igh man '  but you r  language w i l l  sound  unnatural a n d  might 
perhaps confuse. Did you mean that your u ncle is two metres ta l l  or d id  you mean that he has a high 
position  i n  government or bus iness? 

Learn i ng  col locations wi l l  a lso help you to i ncrease your range of Engl ish vocabu lary. For example, 
you' l l  fi nd it easier to avoid words l i ke very or nice or beautiful or get by choosing a word that fits the 
context better and  has a more precise mean ing. This is particularly usefu l if you are taking a written 
exa m in English and want to make a good i mpression on the exa miners. 

How were the collocations in the book selected? 
The collocations presented in th is book were ma in ly selected from those identified as sign ificant by 
the Cambridge I nternationa l  Corpus of written a nd spoken English (now known as the Cambridge 
Engl ish Corpus) and a lso the CANCODE corpus of spoken Engl ish, developed at the U n iversity of 
Nottingham i n  association with Cambridge U n iversity Press. The Cambridge English Corpus is a vast 
database of rea l  English taken from a range of sou rces, such as books, newspapers, advertising, 
letters and emai ls, websites, conversations and speeches, radio and television . By studying this corpus 
we obta ined a representative picture of how English is rea l ly used and wh ich words natu ra l ly and  
frequently go  together. We a lso made much use  of  the  Cambridge Learner Corpus, a corpus of  learner 
English made up of exam scripts from students taking Cambridge English examinations all over the 
world .  This particu lar corpus showed us what k ind of collocation errors lea rners tend to make .  

These corpora show that  there are many thousands of  col locations i n  Engl ish.  So how cou ld  we select 
which ones would be most usefu l for you to work on in this book? 

Fi rstly, of cou rse, we wa nted to choose ones that you might want to use i n  your  own written and  
spoken Engl ish.  So ,  i n  the  u n it on Eating and  d ri n king we i nclude, for example, have a quick snack and 
processed food but not cocoa butter, which is  a very strong col location,  but one which has very l imited 
use for most people. 

Second ly, we decided it would be most usefu l for you if we focused on  those collocations wh ich are 
not i mmed iately obvious and  wh ich the Cam bridge Lea rner Corpus shows can cause problems for 
students. A friendly girl, cold water or to eat an apple are a l l  col locations, but they a re combinations 
which you can easi ly u nderstand and p rod uce you rself without any prob lems. So we deal  here with 
less obvious - though equa l ly usefu l - word combinations, with, for i nsta nce, make friends (not get
friertds) and heavy rain (not strong ;'oin). 
I d ioms are a specia l  type of col location where a fixed group of words has a meaning that ca nnot be 
guessed by knowing the meaning of the ind ivid ua l  words. We deal with them sepa rately in  English 
Idioms in Use and  so do not focus on them here. 
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How is the book organised? 

The book has 60 two-page un its. The left-hand page p resents the col locations that a re focused on i n  
the  un it. You wi l l  usua l ly find exa mples o f  collocations i n  typical  contexts with, where appropriate, 
a ny specia l  notes about their meaning and their usage. The right-hand page checks that you have 
understood the information on the left-hand page by giving you a series of exercises that practise the 
materia l  just p resented. 

The un its are organ ised i nto d ifferent sections. F i rst we start with important i nformation about 
collocations i n  genera l .  Then there are sections looking at gram matica l and other special aspects 
of col locations. The rest of the book deals with collocations that relate to particu lar  topics such as 
Weather or Business, concepts such as Time or Change and fu nctions such as Agreeing and disagreeing 
or  Liking and disliking. 

The book has a key to a l l  the exercises and an index wh ich l ists a l l  the col locations we deal with and 
ind icates the u n its where they can be fou nd .  

How should I use this book? 

We recommend that you work through the five i ntrod uctory un its fi rst so that you become fami l i a r  
with the  nature of  col locations and with how best to  study them. After that, you  may work on  the  u n its 
in a ny order that su its you .  

What else do  I need in order to work with this book? 

You need a notebook or fi le in which you can write down the col locations that you study in this book 
as wel l  as a ny others that you come across elsewhere. 

You a lso need to have access to a good d ictionary. We strongly recommend the Cambridge Learner's 

Dictionary or the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary, as both of these give exactly the kind 
of i nformation that you need to have a bout collocations. They do this both through the examp les 
provided for each word entry and through their specia l  col locations boxes or m in i-panels. 
For more i nformation about Cambridge d ictiona ries and to do on line searches you could go to 
http://d ictionary.cambridge.org. You r  teacher, however, may a lso be ab le to recommend other 
d ictionaries that you wil l fi nd  usefu l .  

So, a study of col location is highly recommended (Un it 6) if you want to make a good impression 
(U nit 2) with you r  natura l  and accurate use of English . Above al l ,  we hope that you wi l l  not o n ly learn a 
lot but w i l l  a lso have fun (Un i t  9) as you do the exercises (U nit 7) i n  this book. 
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A collocation is a pai r  or group of words that are often 
used together. These combinations sound  natural to 
native speakers, but students of English have to make 
a special  effort to learn them because they are often 
d i fficult to guess. Some combinations just sou nd 'wrong' 
to native speakers of English. For example, the adjective 
fast collocates with cars, but not with a glance. 

Learning col locations is an important part of learn ing 

We say . . .  I We don't say . . .  

fast cars 
fast food 

a quick glance 
a quick meal 

�cars 
�food 
a fa5t glance 
a fa5t meal 

the voca bulary of a language. Some collocations are fixed, or very strong, for exam ple take a photo, 
where no word other than take collocates with photo to give the same meani ng. Some collocations 
are more open, where several d i fferent words may be used to give a s imi lar mean ing, for example 
keep to I stick to the rules. Here are some more examples of collocations. 

You must make an effort and study for you r  exams (NOT de an effort) 
D id you watch TV last night? (NOT� TV) 
This car has a very powerful engine. It ca n do 200 km a n  hour. (NOT 5tfGAg engine) 
There are some ancient monuments nearby. (NOT antique monuments) 

Sometimes, a pair  of words may not be absolutely wrong, and peop le wi l l  u nderstand what is meant, 
but it may not be the natura l, normal col location.  lf someone says I did a few mistakes, they wi l l  be 
understood, but a fluent speaker of English would probably say I made a few mistakes. 

Compounds and idioms 
Compounds are u n its of mean ing formed with two or more words. Someti mes the words are written 
separately, sometimes they have a hyphen and sometimes they are written as one word. Usua lly the 
meaning of the compound can be guessed by knowing the mean ing of the ind ivid ua l  words .  Some 
exa mples of compounds a re car park, post office, narrow-minded, shoelaces, teapot. 

l t  is not a lways easy to sepa rate collocations and compounds and,  where they are usefu l for learners 
or an importa nt part of the voca bu lary of a topic, we i nc lude some compou nds in this book too. 

Id ioms are groups of words in a fixed order that have a mean i ng that cannot be guessed by knowing 
the mean ing of the i nd ividua l  words. For example, pass the buck is a n  id iom mean ing 'to pass 
responsibi l ity for a prob lem to a nother person to avoid dea l ing  with it oneself'. We deal with id ioms 
i n  deta i l  i n  the book English Idioms in Use i n  this series. 

Why learn collocations? 
Learning collocations is a good idea because they can :  

a) give you the most natura l  way to say somethi ng: smoking is strictly forbidden is more natu ra l  
than smoking is strongly forbidden.  

b) give you a lternative ways of saying something, which may be more colourful/expressive or more 
precise: instead of repeating It was very cold and very dark, we can say It was bitterly cold and pitch 

dark. 
c) improve you r  style i n  writing: i nstead of saying poverty causes crime, you ca n say poverty breeds 

crime; instead of sayi ng a big meal you can say a substantial meal. You may not need or want to 
use these i n  informal conversations, but in writ ing they can give your text more variety and make 
it read better: th is book inc ludes notes about formality wherever the collocations are especia lly 
formal  or i nformal .  
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Exercises 
1 . 1  Read A a n d  Band answer these questions. 

1 What is a collocation? 
2 Which of these words does fast collocate with: car, food, glance, meal? 

3 Which of these are compounds: computer, narrow-minded, teapot, ancient monument, 
car park? 

4 What do we cal l  expressions l ike pass the buck and be over the moon? 

1.2 Make ten collocations from the words in the box. 

an effort a ncient b itterly make breakfast cold dark 

engine forbidden mistakes have make mea l monument 

pitch powerfu l strictly su bsta ntia l  TV watch 

1.3 Are these statements about collocations true or false? 

1 Learn ing collocations wi l l  make you r  English sound more natu ra l. 
2 Learn ing collocations wi l l  he lp you to express you rself i n  a va riety of ways. 
3 Learn ing collocations wi l l  he lp you to write better Engl ish. 
4 Us ing collocations properly wi l l  get you better ma rks i n  exams. 
5 You wi l l  not be u nderstood u n less you use collocations properly. 

1.4 Put the expressions from the box into the correct category in the table below. 

make a mistake a storm i n  a tea cu p live music 

pul l  somebody's leg heavy snow va lid passport 

checkpoint key ring 

teapot bitterly disappointed 

compound I collocation I idiom 

1 .5 Underline the collocations in this text. 

When I left u n iversity I made a decis ion to take u p  a 
profession i n  wh ich I could be creative. I could play the gu itar, 
but I 'd never written any songs. Nonetheless, I decided to 
become a singer-songwriter. I made some record ings but I 
had a rather heavy cold, so they d idn 't sound  good. I made 
some more, and sent them to a record com pa ny and waited 
for them to rep ly. 
So, wh i le I was waiting to become famous, I got a job i n  a fast
food restau ra nt. That was five years ago. 
I 'm sti l l  doing the same job. 
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Finding collocations 
There are two main ways i n  which you can find col locations. 

• You can tra in  you rself to notice them whenever you read or l isten to anyth ing i n  Engl ish. 

Look at the collocations that are worth learn ing from this short text i n  Engl ish. 

After giving Mark a l ift to the airport, Jul ie made her way home. What an exciting l ife he 
led! At times Julie felt desperately jealous of him. She spent her time doing l ittle more 
than taking care of h im and the children. Now her sister was getting divorced and would 
doubtless be making demands on her too. Jul ie had promised to give her sister a cal l  as 
soon as she got home but she decided to run herself a bath first. She had a s harp pain 
in her side and hoped that a hot bath might ease the pain. 

Get into the habit of making a note of any good collocations you come across in any English text 
you read. 

• You can find  them i n  a ny good learner's dictionary. 

For exa mple, if you look u p  the word sharp you wi l l  fi nd some of these collocations: 

a sharp pain 
a sharp bend/turn 
a sharp contrast/difference/distinction 
a sharp rise/increase/drop 

When you look up a new word, make a point of noting it down in several different collocations. 

Recording collocations 
The best way to record a collocation is i n  a phrase or a sentence showing how it is  used. High l ight the 
col location by u nderl i n ing it or by us ing a h ighlighting pen.  

For exa mple: I don't have access to that k ind of secret i nformation. 
Or :  Jim gave me a very usefu l piece of advice. 

Learning collocations 
Learning collocations is not so d ifferent from learn ing any vocabu lary item.  The key things are to: 

• regularly revise what you want to learn 

• practise using what you want to learn i n  contexts that are meaningfu l for you persona lly 

• learn collocations in groups to help you fix them in your  memory. You might group together collocations 
relating to the same topic. Or you m ight group col locations based on the same word, for exam ple: 

I m ust find a way to help h im .  

Can  you find your way back to  my house? 

I learnt the hard way that Jack can't be trusted. 

P lease tel l  me if I'm getting in your way. 

You must give way to traffic from the left. 

I 've tried every possible way to get h i m  to change h is mind .  
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Exercises 
2 . 1  Underline 1 1  collocations in this text. 

My friend Abigail is desperately worried about her son at the moment. 
He wants to enrol on a course of some sort but just can't make a 
decision about what to study. I gave Abigail a ring and we had a long 
chat about it last night. She said he'd like to study for a degree but is 

afraid he won't meet the requirements for university entry. Abigail thinks 

he should do a course in Management because he'd like to set up his 
own business in the future. I agreed that that would be a wise choice. 

2.2 Match the beginning of each sentence on the left with its ending on the right. 

1 She's havi ng her duty. 
2 She's tak ing a lecture. 
3 She's giving a party. 
4 She's making an  exam.  
5 She's doing good progress. 

2.3 Correct the eight collocation errors in this text. Use a dictionary to help you if necessary. 

I n  the morn ing I made some work i n  the ga rden,  then I spent a rest for about an  hour  before 
goi ng out to have some shopping in town .  It was my sister's b i rthday and I wanted to do a specia l  
effort to cook a n ice meal for her. I gave a look at a new Thai  cookery book in  the bookshop and 
decided to buy i t .  It has some tota l ly easy recipes and I managed to do a good impression with 
my very first Thai meal. I th i n k  my sister utterly enjoyed her b i rthday. 

2.4 Look at this  entry for the verb lead in  the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary. What 
collocations could you learn from this entry? Underline or highlight them. Then write one new 
sentence for each of them. 

lead lCONTROLl 0 /li:d/ verb [I or T] (led, led) to control a 
group of people, a country, or a situation: I think we've 
chosen the right person to lead the expedition. o I've 
asked Gemma to lead the discussion. o Who will be lead
ing the inquiry into the accident? 
• lead sb by the nose INFORMAL to control someone and 
make them do exactly what you want them to do 

See a lso Unit 3, Using your dictionary. 

Over to 
�,,,_,,.�:\:J.'l,:l'ii'i.:S'�:;i,;;:; ��!!;!',,_• 'li'!ii.'d�;r -

Use a dictionary to find three or four other good collocations for each of these words: 

desperately pain wise run 

Write the collocations you find in an appropriate way in your  vocabu lary notebook. 
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3 Using your dictionary 

A good learner's dictionary wi l l  give you i nformation on collocations. Sometimes the information is 
highl ighted in some specia l  way. I n  other cases, the examples used in the d ictionary inc lude the most 
common collocations. 

I n  the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary (CALD), common and usefu l col locations are given in 
bold type. Look at the CALD entry for the word pain and note how usefu l collocations are highl ighted 
in bold. 

pain 0 /pem/ noun [c o r  u] 1 a feeling of physical suffer
ing caused by injury or illness: Her symptoms included 
abdominal pain and vomiting. o Are you in ( = suffering 
from) pain? o She was in constant pain. o These tablets 
should help to ease the pain. o I felt a sharp pain in my 
foot. o He's been suffering various aches and pains for 
years. 2 emotional or mental suffering: It's a film about 
the pains and pleasures of parenthood. o The parents are 
still in great pain over the death of their child. 
• a pain (in the neck) INFORMAL someone or something 
that is very annoying: That child is a real pain in the 
neck. 

Onl ine d ictionaries a re very usefu l 
because you can search for a lot more 
information very qu ickly. The Cambridge 
D ictionary {dictionary.cambridge.org) 
provides defi n itions as well as more 
examples i nc luding the key word and 
l i nks to the SMART Thesau rus. The SMART 
Thesau rus gives synonyms, related words 
a nd phrases of the word you are looking 
u p. Here is the entry for 'advice' in the 
Cambridge on line d ictionary. 

advice 
noun [ u J • UK CD /ed'vars/ us CD /ad'vars/ 

O fiD an opinion that someone offers you about what you should do or how you 
should act In a particular situation: 
Steven gave me some good advice. 

I think I'll tab your advice ("" do what you suggest) and get the green dress. 

Cefl I give you a piece of advice? 

I need some advice on which computer to bt1y. 

(+to lnf"nltlve l My advice Is to go by train. 

We went to Psrls on Sarah's sdvice. 

- More examples 
the contre provides eKperl sdvfce for people with fintmclaf problems. 

I decld&d to follow her advice snd go to bed eerly. 

the s6NICe offers yotmg people practice/ advice on finding e job. 

I've atways valued her advice. 

You should get some legs/ sdWcs before you take eny further action. 

A good d ictionary wi l l  a lso tell you if a collocation is formal or i nformal .  For exam ple, CALD ind icates 
that to take somebody up on an offer is an i nformal col location (accept an offer wou ld be a more 
formal a lternative). 

offer 0 /'of.�l/ ® /'a:.fac/ noun [c] when someone asks 
you if you would like to have something or if you would 
like them to do something: "If you like I can do some 
shopping for you." "That's a very kind offer." o I must say 
the offer of a weekend in Barcelona quite tempts me. 
o INFORMAL One day I'll take you up on (= accept) that 
offer. 

When you buy a dictionary, make sure it gives good, clear information about collocations. When 
you look up words, if you don't know the collocations, highlight them in your dictionary or transfer 
them to your  vocabulary notebook. 
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Exercises 
3.1 Answer these questions about collocations and  dictionaries. 

1 How does the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary show collocations? 
2 Which five collocations can you see i n  the top box on the opposite page? 
3 Why is an on l ine d ictionary part icularly usefu l? 
4 What i nformation does the on l ine  Thesau rus usua l ly show? 
5 How does the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary i nd icate that a collocation is i nformal? 
6 Look at the d ictionary that you normal ly use. Does it ind icate collocations? If so, how? 
7 Look up pain in you r  own d ictionary. Which of the collocations on the left-hand page does it either 

high l ight or i l lustrate i n  exam ple sentences? 
8 Look up the noun offer in you r  own d ictionary. What collocations ca n you find?  Does the d ictionary 

ind icate whether the col locations are formal  o r  i nformal? If so, how? 

3.2 Put the expressions from the box into the correct category in the table below. 

to a l leviate pain to cause pain to complain of pain 
to ease pa in  to experience pain to feel pa in to inflict pa in 
to lessen pa in  to be racked with pain to relieve pa in  
to soothe pa in  pain subsides to  suffer pa in  

making others experience pain I the experience of being in pain I making pain go away 

3.3 Look in a good learner's dictionary. What collocations do you find there for the word ache? 

O ve r  t o  

Look u p  two or three words that you have recently learnt, using a good learner's d ictionary. 
Write down any interesting collocations that are shown for those words. 
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There are many d ifferent types of collocation. Here are some examples. 

Adjectives and nouns 
Notice adjectives that are typical ly used with particu lar nouns. 

Emma a lways wears red or yel low or some other bright colour. 
We had a brief chat about the exams but d idn't have t ime to d iscuss them properly. 
Unemployment is a major problem for the government at the moment. 
I m proving the health service is another key issue for govern ment. 

Nouns and verbs 
Notice how nouns and verbs often go together. The examples below are a l l  to do with economics 
and business. 

The economy boomed in the 1990s. [the economy was very strong] 

The company has grown and now employs 50 more people than last yea r. 
The company has expanded and now has branches in most major cities. 
The two companies merged in 2013 and now form one very large corporation. 
The company launched the product i n  2012. [ i ntroduced the product] 
The price increase poses a problem for us. [is a problem] 
The internet has created opportunities for our busi ness. [brought new opportunities] 

Noun+ noun 
There are a lot of collocations with the pattern a .. .  of ... . 

As Max read the l ies about h im,  he felt a surge of anger. [litera ry: a sudden angry feeling] 
Every parent feels a sense of pride when their chi ld does well or wins something. 
l felt a pang of nostalgia when I saw the old photos of the v i l lage where I grew u p. 

Verbs and expressions with prepositions 
Some verbs col locate with particular prepositional  expressions. 

As Jack went on stage to receive his go ld meda l  for the judo competition you could see h is  parents 
swelling with pride. [looking extremely proud] 

l was filled with horror when I read the newspa per report of the exp losion.  
When she spi lt j uice on her new skirt the little girl burst into tears. [suddenly started crying] 

Verbs and adverbs 
Some verbs have particular adverbs which regularly col locate with them. 

She pulled steadi ly on the rope and helped him to safety. [pu lled firmly and evenly] 

He  placed the beautiful vase gently on the window ledge. 
' l  love you and want to marry you,' Dylan whispered softly to Mad ison. 
She smiled proudly as she looked at the photos of her new grandson.  

Adverbs and adjectives 
Adjectives often have part icular adverbs which regu larly collocate with them. 

They a re happily married. 
I am fully aware that there are serious problems. [ I  know well] 

Ha rry was blissfully unaware that he was in danger. [Harry had no idea at a ll, often used about something 

unpleasant] 
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Exercises 
4.1 Complete each sentence with a collocation from A. 

1 Come to my office ten m inutes before the meeting so we can have . . . 

2 With her lovely dark ha i r  El la looks best when she wears . . .  
3 I n  you r  essay on the i nfluence of TV, don't forget to d iscuss these . . .  
4 There is some crime i n  our  town but it isn't . . .  

4.2 Replace the underlined words with a collocating verb from B. 
1 We a re going to i ntroduce an exciti ng new prod uct in J une. 
2 The economy was extremely h igh 30 years ago. 
3 The new u n iversity they are p lann ing wi l l  provide a lot of job opportun ities. 
4 There a re a lways some problems when two compan ies join  together but I th ink  it will be worth it 

i n  the long run. 
5 The increase i n  oil prices certai n ly creates a problem for us. 
6 The company got bigger and has now added ch i ld ren's cloth ing to its prod uct range. 

4.3 Choose the correct feeling from the box to complete each sentence. 

anger horror tears nosta lgia pride pride 

1 Most older people feel a sl ight pang of ................... as they th ink back on their schooldays. 
2 Grace's father was fi l led with .... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... .... when he saw that she had dyed her beautifu l black 

ha i r  blonde. 
3 When Danie l  saw how harsh ly the poor were treated by the wea lthy landowners he felt a surge 

of ................................ . 

4 Swel l ing with .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Jack watched his da ughter pick up her viol in and play. 
5 When she saw her exam results, Kate burst into ................ . ..................... . . . . . . . . . 
6 If people have a sense of ..................................... i n  the ir  town, they a re more l i kely to behave 

well there. 

4.4 Look at E and F and choose the correct adverb to complete these sentences. 

1 Perha ps it's a good thing that Lia m's ................ . .... . . . u naware of what people rea l ly thi n k  of h im.  
2 I am ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..... . .......... aware that there wi l l  be problems whatever we decide. 
3 Stella smi led ...... ...................... . ....... as she watched the ch i ldren p laying happi ly i n  the ga rden .  
4 My grandpa rents have been ............. . ........ . . . . . . ............. married for 45 years. 
5 Place the glasses ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in the box - they're very fragile. 
6 Wi l l iam whispered ............... . ..... . . . ... ............... ... in Anna's ear that he wou ld a lways love her. 

4.5 Which of the sections A-Fon the opposite page would each of these collocations fit into? 

1 make a decision 6 roar  with la ughter 
2 bl issfu l ly happy 7 a key factor 
3 tread carefu lly 8 prices rise 
4 a surge of emotion 9 a ginger cat 
5 acutely embarrassing 10 bu rst into song 

O ve r  t o  

Make a page in your vocabulary notebook for each of the types of collocation listed on the 
opposite page. 
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Often, collocations rather than i ndividua l  words suggest a part icular register. For exam ple, phrases 
using pretty mean ing fairly sound  i nformal when used with negative adjectives (pretty awful, pretty 
dreadful, pretty dull), and are typica l of spoken Engl ish. 

Spoken English 
Here are some more col locations wh ich are a lmost exclusively fou nd in spoken Engl ish.  

I 'm bored stiff1 in 
this lesson! 

1 extremely bored 

Formal English 

You badly need a 
ha ircut! 

� . .  

I ' l l  have a think about it 
and  let you know. 

Give me a ring2 when 
you get home. 

2 give me a phone call 

Some collocations are typica l of formal English and are most l ike ly to be found i n  an  official ,  often 
lega l, context, such as in notices. 

.. ........ " �I 
will be 

prosecuted 
CYCUSTS 

:a:.� 
Please dispose of1 e 
unwanted items in •i] 
the receptacle2 mml 

[get off the bus] 

Newspaper English 

[get off their 

bicycles] 

[people who go onto 

someone's land or enter 

their bu i ld ing without 
permission will be taken 
to court] 

provided ml 
1 throw away 

2 container used for storing 
or putting objects i n  

Some collocations - particularly ones that use short, d ramatic words - are found ma in ly i n  
newspapers. I n  most cases they wou ld not normally be  used i n  everyday conversation. 

COMPUTER FACTORY 
TO AXE JOBS 

[make staff redundant] 

AIRLINE SLASHES PRICES 

[cuts prices drastically] 

Government spending will 
rocket this year 

POLICE CRACK DOWN ON SPEEDING POLICE QUIZ 16-YEAR
OLD IN MURDER ENQUIRY 

[start dealing with it in a more severe way] 
[ask questions] 

FLU OUTBREAK HITS SOUTHERN EUROPE 

Business English 
Some collocations are characteristic of business Engl ish. 

to submit a tender [present a document offering to do a job and stating the price] 
to raise capital [get money to put into a business] 

to go into partnership with someone [agree to start or run a business with someone] 

to start up a business 
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Exercises 
5.1 Underline formal (F) or informal ( I )  collocations in  these sentences (one per sentence) and put 

F or I in the brackets at the end. 

1 Cycl ists should dismount before crossing the footbridge. ( ) 
2 Never d ispose of batteries and s imi lar  items by throwing them onto a fire. ( ) 
3 The students were a l l  bored stiff by the lecture. ( ) 
4 Passengers must a l ight from the bus through the rear door. ( ) 
5 The grass bad ly needs cutti ng. ( ) 
6 P lease place a l l  used tickets in the receptacle provided as you leave the bui ld ing. ( ) 

5.2 Underline typical news/media collocations in these newspaper clips. 

1 3 OIL COMPANIES SLASH PRICES FLOODS HIT CENTRAL REGION 
There was good news for motorists Towns and villages in the Central 
today as pump prices were lowered region were battling against floods 
by the major oil companies. tonight as heavy rain continued. 

2 4 DETECTIVES QUIZ CAR FIRM TO AXE 200 JOBS BUSINESSMAN OVER 
MISSING TEENAGER The Presco car firm has announced that 

200 workers will be made redundant at 
Senior detectives interviewed a its Kenton factory. The job losses are the 
man who has been named as result of falling profits. 
prime suspect in the case of a 
missing 18-year-old who is feared 
to have been abducted. 

5.3 Rewrite the headlines in exercise 5.2 using collocations more typical of ordinary conversation, 
as if you were telling a friend the news. Start each answer with 'Have you heard . . . ?' Use a 
dictionary if necessary. 

5.4 Match the beginning of each sentence on the left with its ending on the right to make typical 
collocations used in business English. 

1 We ra ised partnership to develop a new range of products. 
2 They submitted capital to expand the busi ness. 
3 They went into a business to supply sports equ ipment to schools. 
4 We started up a tender for the new stad ium.  

5.5 Choose a formal or informal collocation as  instructed at  the end of  each sentence. Use a 
dictionary if necessary. 

1 She was dead/ extremely keen to meet the new coach .  ( i nformal) 
2 We wi l l  be boarding the aircraft/ getting on the plane i n  about ten minutes. (formal) 
3 Mr Trotter paid for/ bore the cost of the repairs. (formal) 
4 I withdrew from/ dropped out of my u n iversity course after a year. ( i nformal) 

i 

5 The marketing ma nager launched into/ embarked upon a deta i led expla nation of her new strategy. 
( i nformal) 
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6 Intensifying adverbs 

I n  Engl ish there are lots of other ways of saying very or very much. For exam ple, we can use words 
such as highly, utterly, bitterly, deeply. These a lternatives collocate strongly with specific words, and 
other combinations often sound unnatural .  

Highly 

collocations I comments 

(un)likely unusual successful competitive 
profitable effective controversial 
recommended 

Highly is used with some probability words (likely, 
unusual) .  With the exception of highly 
controversial it usual ly combines with very 
positive words. Extremely can a lso be used 
with all the opposite adjectives except recommended. 

It is highly unlikely that I ' l l  fi n ish my work on  t ime. 
J u l ia 's highly unusual behaviour bega n to worry her pa rents. 

Absolutely, utterly 

collocations I comments 

ridiculous stupid impossible wrong 
alone appalled convinced devastated 
miserable 

Absolutely and (slightly more forma l) utterly combine 
with adjectives with very extreme meanings where we 
can't use very. For example, we say absolutely/utterly 
exhausted, not vef:Y exhausted, whereas we say very tired, 
but not abso/t1tely or tJt.t&:/.y tired. Often, but not a lways, 
these words have negative connotations. 

I t  was an absolutely stupid com ment to make. 
The whole area was utterly devastated after the earthquake. 

Bitterly, deeply, ridiculously, strongly 

word collocations I comments 

bitterly disappointing/disappointed resent carries a feel ing of deep sadness; used 
criticise regret complain cry weep slightly more in writing than in  conversation 

deeply ashamed concerned shocked collocates main ly with words associated 
committed moved affected with feeli ngs; used slightly more i n  
hurt (of feeli ngs) writing than in conversation 
regret care religious unhappy 

ridiculously cheap expensive easy low high long suggests something extreme, which 
short small large early seems unbelievable or unreasonable 

strongly oppose influence believe deny collocates with verbs, particula rly verbs 
recommend support condemn that relate to having an opinion 
suggest feel argue object 

I was bitterly disappointed when l fai led the exam.  
Professor McDe llvit was a lways deeply committed to  her  students. 
The restau ra nt was ridiculously expensive. I don't th ink  we'll go there aga in .  
I wou ld strongly recommend that  you learn a foreign language. 
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Exercises 
6.1 Choose an adverb from the box to replace very in each of  these expressions. 

utterly strongly bitterly ridicu lously h igh ly deeply 

1 very asha med 6 very disappointing 
2 very cheap 7 very opposed 
3 very controversia l  8 very rid icu lous 
4 very stupid 9 very easy 
5 very successfu l 10 very concerned 

6.2 Use a collocation from exercise 6.1 to complete each of these sentences. 

1 The flight from London to Rome was ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It on ly cost 20 euros. 
2 Some people love her new book, others are very angry about it. It is . . 

3 His father was a peace campaigner all his l ife and was .. . .............................................. to war. 
4 The exam resu lts were ... . . . . .................. ..... ....................... for the whole class. We had a l l  

expected to do much better. 
5 When I real ised how m uch my selfish behaviour  had u pset everyone, I was 

6 I n  the 1990s she ran a(n )  .. 
profits. 

............................................... company which made outstanding 

7 Everyone got more than 95% correct in  the test; it was .. . 
8 You must apo logise immediately. It was a (n )  ................................ ............. remark 

to make. 
9 She has a lways been .. about the environment and wou ld 

l ike to work for a conservation agency. 
10 That you should even think that I would steal money from you is ..... . 

.. .. . . ........ . ........... . . .... . ..... ! You must be crazy! 

6.3 In each of these sets of phrases, one is not a correct collocation. Cross out the incorrect one. 

1 strongly recom mend strongly i nfluence strongly love strongly d is l ike 
2 h ighly educated h ighly profitable h ighly u nusual  h ighly exhausted 
3 bitterly regard bitterly regret bitterly resent bitterly criticise 
4 absolutely convi nced absolutely t ired absolutely devastated absolutely absurd 
5 deeply unhappy deeply rel igious deeply successfu l deeply com mitted 

6.4 In this short text, the writer has often misused the word strongly. Correct the wrong 
collocations using adverbs from the box. Use each adverb once only. 

Everyon e  was comp la i n i ng  strongly 
when  they heard about  the  n ew pla n .  
People were strongly shocked to hear  
that  c h i ld re n  wou ld  be stron gly 
forb idden to u se the sports gro u nd 
a nd most peop le  were stro ngly 
opposed to the  new rules. Even people 
who n o r m a l ly never expressed a n  
o p i n i o n  were strongly a ppa l led by the 
p roposa ls. 

bitterly strictly deeply utterly 
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